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Baxter Crowns
Bergner Queen
Of May In Fete

Heading

Toward

Men's Glee Glub, Maypole
Dancers Fill Celebration
With Pomp And Ceremony
Late in the sunny afternoon of M:ay
Day, Betty Bergner, junior from foabel, Kan., was ,crowned the queen of
l\1ay by Dr. Batsell Baxter, on the
C::Lmpus lawn.
Preceeding the queen and her court
t'1e men's glee club, under the direction of Leonard Kirk, sang "Hark,
elght girls that made up the Maypole
dancers executed several format ions.
At the strains of "Pomp and Circumstance," th e C<rnrt, composed of
sixteen girls and their escorts, slowly
marched down the lane made by the
Maypole girls. Following closely were
the flower girls, Paula Ann vVindsor,
Norma Lee Campbell, Dorothy McDaniels, Sue Thompson, Lois Lawyer,
Mary Ann Marshall, and the crown
bearer, Mary Ella Neal. The queen
then came into view followed by the
train bearers, Claudette Harris and
Julianne Lynd. The two other candidates for queen, Esther Marie Clay,
and Mary Etta Langston acted as her
attendants.
After being crowned queen, Betty
too.J<: her place on the white thl'one and,
surrounded by her court. reigned while
the dancers wound the three May
poles with streamers l)f contrasting
pastel shades. Carmen Price played
the piano accompaniment for the
dancers during the wi.nding. Then,
holding up rosy archeA, they made a
bower, through which the queen led
the court to end the festivities .
The ladies in the court carried arm
bouquets of pink snap dragons, and
the queen and her attendants, in white
gowns, carried red roses.
The May Fete is an annual affair
sponsored by the Ju Go Ju Cluh and
Mrs. L. C. Sears.

New Students ~nroll In Last
Six Weeks Of Spring Term '"
There are two new students beginning college work this six weeks.
They are Evelyn Hufford, from Bernie,
Mo., a junior, and Erlene Helm, from
l\1elbo11rne, a senior who has attended Harding before.
It is th e custom for teachers in rural
~chools, which let out early in the
spring, to enter the college during the
last six we eks of the spring term.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE
INTRAMURAL
SPEECH
FESTIVAL HERE AT HARDING?
Don Healy: I don't know. I guess it
is what Harding needs.
Marvolene Chambers: It is a good
thing if a number will take part and
be interested in it.
Frances Stewart: It's okay for the one
,.,-ho likes to enter things like that.
Jean Overton: I don't like it particularly.
Hollie Gann: It's all right but will
be t oo much extra work.
Ruth Overstreet: I guess it's okay.
Frances Williamson: Maybe it'll work
just fine.
·
Janey Rosson: I don't know anything
about it.

Soon th e above "doggy" emblem
Cl ubb ers will become as familiar as
on the poor thing·s face expresses the
boys take toward their big college
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Fifty Enter Speech Economist Talks
Festival Of Students To Student Body

House?
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to be on the sweaters of tr.e L-S
the dog days of summer. The loc k
humble attitude that the Academy
brnthers.

Young Men Of Academy Form

New Club Suit~d To «Underdogs"
Authorities have officially granted
consent for the K-9 Club to organize
and proceed with activities m e ntioned
in its written constitution; one more
social club on the Harding campus,
composed of Academy boys, mostly
day pupils.
The young men say they selected
the nan1e K-9 becadse it lends itself
conveniently to interesting doggerel.
Dog -fennel is the official flower but
members deny that they send the weed
to one another as a token of sympathy
or congratul.<1.tion. They "say it with
bones" instead of ftmvers. Club song:
"Oh, V\"here; Oh, V\'here Has My Lit-

tle Dog Gone?" Mascot is Ruth Barker.
::-\•o official kennel has been chosen
tor regular meetings which, according
to tentative plans will be held every
nine days. There is no point to having
a house, according to club officials, as
long as they are allowed to romp on
the campus with the others.
Dickie Dean is president, Bill Harris
is vice president, Leon Huddleston,
secretary-treasurer, and Hercel Erwin
is parlimentarian. Cecil Garrett, De,,-itt Garrett, Jack Harris, Paul Hog·an
and Vernon Lawyer make up the
others of the nine original members.
'l'he club's primary aim, it is said, is
to keep out of the doghouse.

Benson Will Speak Laas Says,
On Radio Broadcasts Lyceum Comin
Pres. George S. Benson will speak
on KARK Friday night at 8 o'clock
in the first of a series of weekly radio
talks on this station at the same tim e.
His subject Friday night will be "Our
Two Battlefronts."
Upon returning from a two weeks
evangelistic meeting at Bartlesville,
Okla., Dr. Benson reported a crowded
schedule. Besides his religious wor!::
which incl11dec1 as many as three services
a day, he made addresses as
often as three times a day to educational and civic groups, most of which
were of Bartlesville and nearby cities.
His outstanding addresses were
tho~e made before the Senate Committee on Labor and Education, Washington, D. C.; Tulsa Rotary Club, of
Tulsa,, Okla., and the national meeting
of the American Association of Independent Petroleum Companies held
in Fort Worth, Te.-x:as. In Commenting
on the Fort vVorth address, Dr. Benson said that he had an excellent reception. His subject there >vas "Looking Ahead," in which he emphasized
the importance of national economy,
particularly in Federal spending-, and
the importance of preserving 01ir constitutional government. On April 30,
he' spoke to the combined civic clubs
of Batesville. Sunday Dr. Benson
preached the baccalaureate sermon at
the high school of Leachville.

Journal Club Convenes With
Abbotts. To Hear Lecture
The Journal Club met at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Abbott 'Wednesday evening at 9.
Dr. Abbott gave the ones present a
lecture on "Secularism in the Saddle."
There is to be one more in a series
of lectures, that have been given
throughout the year on the subject
of "History of Thought and How It
aff cts our Social Order."
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"And tell them it's just two weeks
off!" emphasized "\\'"illiam La.as, orchestra director, as ,he was questioned
about the next girls' glee c l ub-orchestra lyceum, May 20-21.
Director Laas stated committees
were already functioning in an aim to
make this number even more beautiful
than last year. "I've already told Dr.
Benson this would be 'better than our
similar one last year so we are digging
in."

Jim Bill Mcinteer has been ap pointed chairman of' the advertising·
and publicity committee with Christine N•eal and Billy June Forbes as ass istants. The stage committee is composed of Tolbert - Vaughn, chairman,
Everett Laas, Dean Lawyer, and Ambrose Rea. Irl Stalcup heads the lights
committee with Joe Bradshaw, Dick
Adams, and Dale Van Patten as helpers. Esther Marie Clay will lead
Frances Welch, Marilyn Thornton,
and Vivian Smith on the gathering of
prope,rties.
frs. Jewell, director of gir ls' glee
club and co-directer of lyceum, said
she was quite enthusiastic about the
production. She feels the wide variety
and type of songs selected for the concert will give the girls a chance to
show their versatilicy.
According to Mr. Laas, this lyceum
will have three musical. divisions: Indian, gay nineties, and modern favorites. The orchestra will be us ed in the
first two and a smaller ensemble more
suited to current "hits" will be used
in the last group. The girls' glee club
will be featured throughout. Mrs . Jewe ll said soloists would be announced
later.
Mr. Laas plans on buying new scenery and plans to get trick lighting effects never before produced on Harding's stage.
"We are having pretty hard rehearsals- and behind closed doors!
We want it to be a treat and a surprise to everyone," Mr. Laas concluded.

Fifty students have entered the intramural speech festival sponsored by
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, head of the
speech department . The p eriod for registration expired Monday.
The event is a festival and not a
tournament, and no awards will be
g·iven except in the pronuncia tion and
diction contests. Red ribbon will be
awarded in all events, including pronunciation and diction, for "'goo cl;"
white ribbons for "excellent," and blue
ribbons for "superior."
Tl1e student adjudged most out standing in the pronunciation section
will be presented with a Bible by Dr.
Benson on behalf of Harding College.
To the highest ranking· student in the
three pl'onunciation and diction events
J\.Irs. Armstrong will present the
vYoodson Harding Armstrong Diction
Award. Honorable mention will be
given all students rating superior.
'I'he individual acting of the students appearing on the evening of May
29 in the two one-act plays ("A Bit
Off Tun e" and "\Vild Hobby Horses")
presented in the last lyceum of the
year will be evaluated by l\Iiss Pea,rce.
There will be constructive criticism
of the work of each a ctor at the brief
reception given immediately following
the plays by Dr. and Mrs. Benson, Dr.
and Mrs. Sears, Dr. and Mrs. Summitt,
Professor and Mrs. Bell, Dr. Baxter,
Mr. Halbert, Mr. and Mrs. Colema~,
;L\ir. and Mrs. Cope, Mrs. Eubanks, Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes, and Dr. and Mrs.
Armstrong, in honor of Miss Pearce
and Miss Hoffman, the fa~ulty of
Harding College and festival entrants.
There is no limit to the number of
events that students may ente).·. A
list of those who have entered the festival are: Dennis Allen, Dick Adams,
Rubye Anderson, Estelle Anthony,
Isaiah Anthony, Billy Anthony, R. 'I'.
Aycox, Jean Berryhill, Robert C. Bell,
Royce Blackburn, Gladys Sue Burford, Weldon Casey, Kay Cavin, Bill
Daniel, Erin Mae Dennington, John
O. Dillingham, James Etheridge, Gussie M. Eubanks, Katherine Ruth
Evans, Alberta GaJ-rett, Duran Hagler Donald Harrison, Bob Hawkins,
LaVern Houtz, Paul Herndon, Mary
Blanche Jackson, Gussie Lambert,
Dale Larsen, Cecil L aas, Wanda Luttrell, Raymond McDaniel, Lois McReynolds, Jim Bill Mcinteer, Forrest
Magness, Dorothy O'Neal, 0. R. Per kins, Ernest Porter, Faith Porter, Eloise
Reese, Mildred Royal, Shelton Ruebush, Clinton Rutherford, vVyatt Sawyer, Kern Sears, Irl Stale.up, Edwin
Stover, George Tip·ps, Buddy Vaug;hn,
Dale Va.n Patten, Frances Watson,
Neal vYatson, \Vendell V\Tatson, Joe
\\'hittemore, and Joe Wooten .

Home tconomics Class
Takes Part In Clinic
The free Better Babies Clinic was
held at the Court House in the office of
the County Health Nurse Friday.
'I'he Child Developing Class at Harding
helped the Health Nurse, Mrs. Edith
Hubbard, by taldng over different
phases of the Clinic.
Peggy Halbrook helped in the posture exhibits; Mabel Grace Turnage
on sewing in the home, and care of
clothing. Imogen e Nicholas took the
phase of first aid and the medicine
caf)inet; Padgie Eilis showed all stain
removal; Betty Johnson had "save
America"; Brooksie vVingfield had a
culture exhibit.
Other posters vrnre silver pieces display, milk, good nutrition, where your-money goes, child care, table setting,
and sugarless products. Ermyl McFadden, Dorothy Brown, Ruth Brad ley,
Roberta Walden, Doris Healy, Raylene Thorton, Mary Etta Langston,
\Villena Knapple all aided the last
posters mentioned. Mrs. Bell talked
about sugarless products.

Thursday Night
"1942 Model" Economy Expert,
Yale Graduate, Well Known
As Business Trends Forecaster
C. F. Davidson, prominent professional business analyst of New
York City, will lecture for the student
body in the auditorium Thursday night
at 3.
Mr. Davidson is called a "1942 m•. ·
clel" economist, and . he is scholarly
youthful and shrewd, Since he graduated from Yale University in 1932 he
has made a singularly high record
in successful forecasts, seeing financial adld business trends far enoug,1
in advance to enable investors, large
and small, to profit from his longrange perception.
For five years Dr. Benson has been
bringing business men of outstanding
ability to address the students and
Searcy a udi ences. Some have been men
of great wealth, some have been heads
of nationally known industrial and
commercial enterprises, and all have
been men of proved ability demonstrated by achievement. l\1ost of them
have been men past middle age.
l\fr. Davidson is exceptional in that
he is only 31 years old and is not rich,
although he could, if pressed for the
information, says Dr. Benson, call the
names of men who ha~\re been able
to multiply their wealth and retire
because they acted on information he
compiled and prepared.
What he says is expected to be interesting to students and even more
interesting and valuable to business
men. Mr. Davidson is chief economist
;for Fiduciary Counsel, Inc., New York
City, and first hand knowledge of all
basic industries is essential to his
preparation of written recommendations concerning investments for guidanc~ of his firm's clients.
Dr. Benson says he is interested in
Arkansas from that angle and that he
·was able to convince Mr. Davidson
that a trip to Arkansas in strawberry
season would be worth his time. The
young economist will have been in
Arkansas ten days next Thursday.
"l\lr. Davidson is not a professional
lecturer," Dr. Benson said. "He tells
me he has no catchy title for his
speech, and that he has nothing to
sell in Arkansas and nci propaganda
to plant. vVe have known about his
work for several years and we are
glad to give Arkansas people an opportunity to hear him talk about business
conditions after the war and how to
be getting ready for them.
"Mr. Davidson has been helping
some big manufacturing
concerns
plan thei1· post-war activities. Only
recently he wrote a program for postwar recovery, contemplatiug that private business take the initiative.
He also devised a tax plan not long
ago which is receiving favorable consideration in Washington, and which
will likely be included in the 1942 tax
bill. It is designed to utilize excess
profits taL....::es to build reserves for
post-war recovery."
In explaining the relationship- of th e
w'hole lecture series and the general
work and service of the college, Dr.
Benson com1nented :
"The whole of the college's a ims is
to accustom its students to work,
teach them how to work and like it.
The success obtained by our students
after graduation will depend in large
part upon their opportunity to engage
in private enterprise and understand
it.
"We bring business men here to talk
about practical things, from the wealth
of their
practical
experience,
to
bridge the gap between academic education a;nd commercial enterprise."

On Sugar Rationing • • •
Get yourself a rationing book! All college students,
whether on the campus or at home, are eligible for these
books. You may secure these books at either of the two
buildings behind the new Searcy High school building.
You have until Wednesday to do this. You are urged not
to make purchases of sugar unless it is absolutely necessary.
It is not compulsory for every student to have one of
these books. but it is a good idea to get one for several
reasons. Though you won't need sugar while you are in
school. you have to get a rationing book later.
Several have asked questions as to bow social clubs
will secure sugar for outings. Certainly it cannot be secured
from the college club, so apparently a rationing book will
will be necessary. since no other provisions have been made
for securing sugar.

You'll learn to like unsweetened coffee and tea. It's
a hard dose at first, especially after you have been used to
two and three spoons per cup. If you are one of those
who simply cannot adjust yourself to it, please do not
be a "griper" and complainer. Remember, there are over
one-hundred million Americans m the same boat
with you!
Perhaps this rationing is not so impractica~ an idea
when it is considered in the light of so much wastefulness
which most of us are guilty of. A certain columnist pointed
out that just for curiosity' s sake some person tried squeezing the tooth9aste out of an old container that had been
returned. To his astonishment he got "yards of toothpaste out of tubes that were supposed to be empty. So
perhaps it is not a bad idea to ration when "grown-ups"
are throwing things away.
11
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BACKSTAGE
By Blanche Timmerman

r

I should like to tell you a brief life
story of a composer whose songs are
"the key to every heart." It has been
said of Carrie Jacobs-Bond that her's
was a life written into song. Perhaps
her most famous song is "I Love You
Truly," played and sung frequently
at weddings.
Carrie Jacobs-Bond was born in
Janesville, Wis., in 1862. She showed
an unusual interest in n:iusic and
painting from early childhood. At the
age of twenty-five she married Dr.
Frank Lewis Bond, who took a deep
and sympathetic intarest in her musical talents. Then Dr. Bond was killed
in an accident. Most of his capital
had been invested in a mmmg company and at almost the same time
as his death the company was
declared bankrupt. Of course this
placed a great hardship on Mrs. Bond,
who was now left an invalid with a
few thousand dollars insurance money
and an eight-year old son. In her memoirs, Mrs. Bond says of th ese days:
"I am glad I hav e been poor, being
poor makes one more human. But for
poverty, I may never have been able
to write the songs which have brough.t
success."
i
By securing odd jobs at china painting and renting rooms to students,
she managed to earn enough to buy
food and clothing. While painting, she
hummed improvised tunes to which
she added verses, later painting designs to be used for title pages. Sh~
began by publishing her own songs.
Her first "store" was in a hall bedroom. The music stock was kept in a
tiny closet. In order to secure enough
money to advertise _her publications,
Mrs. Bond decided to accept a !ew
concert engagements. The business
was vi:iry small, sometimes it only
totaled six or eight dollars a month.
One day, she was horrified to find herself ov.er fifteen hundred dollars in
debt. She w·as forced to borrow money.
'l'hat loan made it possible to move
the "Bond Shop" into the dining room
of her apartment.
By degrees the little business grew
and with the publication of "A Perfect
Day" the tide changed definitely. David Bispham at one concert rendered
fifteen Bond songs. Jesse Bartlett Davis and Mme. Schumann-Heink are
amo ng the artists who have popularized her melodies.
Mrs. Bond is often referred to as
the "James. \Vhitcomb Riley of the
world of Song and Melody."

There is no deadline for reservations of the bound
volumes of The Bison, but there is a limited number to
be sold, and they are selling fast. We will take your name
when you say you want a bound volume, but we cannot
hold a copy for you until you have paid for it. "First come,
first served!~
·
We are trying a high pressure sales talk, but we want
to reserve as quick! y as possible all of the bound volumes
which we will have available. Numerous ones have said
that they want one of these volumes, but have never paid
their seventy-five cents. Remember, they are not reserved
until you have paid for them! You may make your reservation with the editor or business manager of The Bison.
..}
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Since this week is known all over
.America as National Music Week, I
shall rehearse a little of the origin
and developmer:it.
National Music Week dates from
1924 and was organized by Mr. C. M.
Tremaine, who, as secretary of the
movement, is still its director. It resulted from the celebrations w'hich
took place in Boise, Idaho, and Dallas, Texas, in 1919.
The next year, Mr. Tremaine, not
having heard of the western celebrations, started a campaign in New
York City. After much hard work,
this plan has been extended so tlhat
millions of people, young and old,
now participate in the event.
Mr. David Sarnoff, president of the
National Broadcasting Company, is
the present chairman of the Music
Week committee.

Get A Bison Bound Volume

By John 0. Dillingham

By ]IM BILL McINTEER

An injustice has been done-a few
of the puns of the last chorus trip
failed to receive proper notice.
For instance when we passed a eat
shop called "Mutt's Place" Fayetta
Coleman remarked "Ain't that t'be
dog?"
Then one man asked Clifton Ganus
if he had false teeth and C. G. wonderingly replied, "No!"
"Well, I just wondered," the man
confessed, "I don' t see how one pair
could last you so very long the way
you eat!"
Charline Foreman made a brilliant
answer. She was questioned as how to
spell "so uey," you know, the pig call.
Her reply: "With either two or three
o's depending on how long you hold
the ouey."
So much for the injustice!
glee club rehearsal the other
night, Mr. Kirk was pressing the fact
that he wanted all the boys in white
trousers at the May Fete. "They are
practical," he persuaded, "and they
don't get any dirtier."
Bound for Axel Swang .. "They may
not get any dirtier but they sure
show it more!"
In

In quartet practice, Edwin Stover
was worried as to whether his bass
words (I mean bass in tone) were

corning through.
"Are they distinct?" Edwin asked.
"Yes," answered HaiTison, "they
'stinct!"
Even editors
have time to makie
cracks. Miss Barbara Shuffieid, here
for the Arkansas College Press Association convention, in speaking of news
assignments sighed, "I've assigned so
many 'beats' I feel like I've planted a
garden!"
Kern Sea:r;s couldn't h elp punning
after the glee club concert the other
night. There he stood all formal (in a
tux) and all breathing the opinion,
"It feels good to be tuned in at night."
And he had the nerve to say it n ear the
fish pond .. if you get the connection,
I hope not.
La Vern Houtz turned in some descriptive ·writing the other day. It went
something like, "It was so quiet that
you could have heard an ant stumble
as they lowered the corpse into the
grave."
Betty Bergner has pulled the accidental pun of the week. After the
celebration of the bride-to-be, Reba
Gifford,
BettY. fumed after walking
all the "\Vay home in the rain, "Got
my foot in a puddle coming back from
the shower!"

Dear Angus. • • •
Again you have a freshman for your
correspondent. Conseq-µently, Angus,
you can guess now, or know laterwhen you have translated the remainder of this literary catast,rophe, that
I am not a man of lettro-s.
As yo u well remember the last fresh~
man, and I believe the first. to write
you ascended to the lofty positions of
poet and weather prophet. For April
15, this freshman (one Wyatt Sawyer of Texas)) forecast the most unusual weatti{r-rain;and rain we had
for all of ten minutes, that is according
to my watch which is so slow tbat it
won't run anymore, it just walks. I
tell you, Angus, I will not be out-done
by a fellow classmate in the ancient
art of foretelling Arkansas weather.
But please don't get the wrong idea of
me-I am not a prophet nor the son of
a prophet-neither is Wyatt. For May
15, I predict weather of an astounding
kind; I predict sunshine! That's my
brainstorm. At least you can see that
my brainstorm is fair; "Wyatt's was
rainy. But maybe I am wrong', for
Whoever heard of a storm that was
fair? If May 15 proves me to be a
false prophet, I will bestow all my income for that day to endow all Arkansas and Texas colleges wit~ mousetraps.
Unlc is always writing poetry-at
least he calls what he writes poetry.
vVyatt did the same thing. Just to
show these two jinglists what real
poefry is, I am sending one of my original poems which descends into th e
dark caYes of hum an reason and ascends into the thron es of celestial art
and culture. II ere it is:
MAY FATE
Tis May, tra, la, tra la, tra lee.
The birds do bray, twa twa, twa twee,
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And mules do sing as doves, he h aw,
She loves me, ' Woo woo, whoopee!
Angus, if you want more beauty
from this verse, just sing it to the tune
.of "My Country 'Tis of Thee," if it
will fit, or sing it to the tune of any
other good love song.
You can now see why I can't make
up my mind about what I shall be, a
prophet or a poet. But since both of
these professions are relics of antiquity, and possibly iniquity, I think I
shall be a big boy when I grow up.
Leaving my rare abilities and aspirations, I will employ my genius to
here-and-the.re thoughts about your
A lma Mater. As usual, Angus, things
are poppin' here. Th e May Fete was
a thing of beauties-sixteen at each
pole. Certainly the color, grace and
c harm of this festival will not be forgotten by anyone. The May Fete is
just another exarriple of what we students can do when there is a friendship and cooperation. Many of the
spring social functions are history; a
few are yet to come. Nearly every
night we have an entertaining program
to go to. The chapel speeches are more.
meaningful. The campus with its flowers; its carpet of green shadowed by
the clothed limbs of the giant oaks;
its neat hedges; its fish pond reflecting
the fl owering peach tree, th e white
billowy clouds and the blue sky, invites each of us to meditate, talk, laugh,
and sing with a friend.
Angus, I certainly wish you were
h ere with us.
Unk's friend
Keith Coleman

q-

ALUMNI EUHOES
By Keith Coleman
•Um111111111111mmm11m11111mmmm:rn

Reese Walton, '40ex, and Jo SulliPROFANITY DRESSED UP
van Walton, '40ex, are living in HerIN SUNDAY CIOTHES
mosa Beach, Calif., where Reese is
(The following is from an article by
employed in the North American AirFred Beck in the Evangelic1a l Beacraft Company.
con and condensed by the Christian
Reese was a member of the Cavalier
Readers Digest .)
social club, Flagala Club, baseball
"If any man among you seem to be
team and all-star football team; h e
·religious and bridleth not his tongue,
•vas champion light-weight wrestler.
but deceiveth his own heart, this man's
Jo was a member of the Arkansas
religion is vain." James 1: 26.
Club and president of the Ko Jo Kai
More than seventy-five percent of
social club.
Christians I know, and I try to make
friends with the best, use one or more
Harvey Robbins, '42ex, is also emo! the following expressions: "What
the deuce," "The dickens," "Darn it,"
ployed in the same defense plant in
"Gosh," "Golly," "Heavens," or "For
which Troy and Frank Blue work.
For diversion, these fellows are runheaven's sakes," "Goodness gracious,"
and "Oh gee."
ning a chicken ranch.
There are many more but these will
Harvey was member of the Tagma
suffice to justify the subject.
social club and the Arkansas Club.
"\Vhen you say, "What the deuce!"
Gertrude Paine Deese, '36, is laborayou are really saying, "What the detory technician in a Nashville, Tenn.,
vil!" (See Webster's New Internationhospital.
al Dictionary.)
Gertrude was a member of the cho"Dickens" is another euphemism for
rus, Campus Players, Press Club, Flathe devil. Euphemism as described by
gala and ·who's Who. She was circuvVebster is a way _of describing an
lation manager of The Bison; honor
offensive thing by an inoffensive exstudent; secretary of the freshman and
pression.
senior classes; org·anization editor of
"Darn" , according to Funk and Wagthe Petit J ean, and president of the
nall's Practitional Dictionary means
vV. H. C. social club and the junior
"to damn."
•
class.
Webster defines "Gosh" as a substitute for "God" used in oaths. ThereOr. Earl U. Benson, '23, and Mamie
fore, if we use this word we transWood Benson, '23, are living in Cushgress the second commandment, "Thou
ing, Okla., where he is doctor in charge
shalt not take the name of the Lord
of the Masonic Hospital. Earl is th e
thy God in vain." Exodus 20:7.
brother of Pres. George S. Benson.
"Golly" is another euphemism for
l\1atnie is a sister to Mrs. Lawyer,
the profane use of "God" and is re former Harding teacher and matron.
cognized by language authorities as
meaning "God."
Reese Walton, '40ex, and Jo SulliMany who throw up their hands in
van Walton, '40ex, are living at Herhorror when they hear the word "Hell"
mosa Beach, California, where he has
in an oath, repeatedly say, "Oh heava position in the North American Airens" or "For heaven's sakes," ' which is
craft Plant.
much worse, for it gets closer to God
Reese was a member of the Cavalier
and His throne.
social club, winner in
lightweight
"And he that shall swear by heaven,
wrestling, and played second base in
sweareth by the throne of God, and by
baseball. ·
him that sitteth thereon." Matt. 23: 32.
Mrs. Walton was president of the Ko
Webster says that the Phrase "for
goodness sake" and "goodness graJo Kai social club·.
cious" refer originally to the goodness
of God. Jes us said, "N'one is good, save
one, that is God." Luke 18: 19.
"Gee," commonly thought of as
slang, is listed in Webster's Dictionary with a eapital letter and said to
be "a form of Jesus used in minced
Official weekly newspaper published in
oaths." lVIen who are authorities on
the school year by stuetymology have traced these words to
dents of Harding College,
their origin.
Searcy, Ark. Subscrip"And now, brethren, I wot that
tion: $1 per year. Enthrough ignorance ye did it," and that
tered as second class
very few h aYe been guilty of presumpmatter August 18, 1936,
tious s·i n and therefore we hope a nd
at S.earcy, Ark., postofpray that this little ray of light on the
subject may help many to reverence
- - - - - - fice under Act of March
the names of Jesus and God.
3, 1879.
But someone may s~, "I don't mean
ltBPRESENTl!D POR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING 9Y
it that way when I use those words."
I g"ladly grant that very few mean it
Col/1g1 Pulilishw& R1Pr11111tatif!1
that way, but it is just ·as true that
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
many unsaved people who use the
CHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGIELES • s ..... FRANCISCO
name of God in vain do not mean it
Member of Arkansas College Press
but do it from force of habit. \Ve take
Association
it in vain whether we dress it up in
Executive Staff: Arthur Moody, edi.Sunday clothes 01· speak plainly. Certor-in-chi ef ; Virgil Bentley, business
tainly you would n ever think of taking
manager; Neil B. Co-p e, faculty adviseri
the name of' Jesus in vain.
Assisting Staff: Mac Timmerman, secOne asked me, "vVbat ·can I say
retary; Don Healy, circulation manat J1en if I can't use any of these
ger. Columnists: John Dillingham,
v;ords?" '!'here are 400,000 words in the
Louise Nicholas, Blanche Timmerman,
English language and I dare assert that
ninety-five percent of th em would be
and Keith Coleman. Reporters: Jean
safe to have on your lips W.hen you are
Overton, Keith Swim, Weldon Casey,
dying.
Thednel Garner, Frances Williamson.
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SOCIAL

By Louise Nicholas

•

Social Clubs Start Spring Picnics
Las Companeras

Alpha Theta

in the. room of Alberta Lynch, the
L. C. club had their regular meeting
on Friday evening at 8. The whole
business part concerned their spring
outing.

At the home of Mrs. Nichols, the
Alpha Thetas gave a surprise club
meeting to Oretha N'ichols Meredith,
a, former Harding student and member
of the club, Friday evening at
eight p.m.
A short business meeting concerning their club project, made up the
first part of the meeting and then
various games were play ed by the

After the business session, Alberta,
and Geneva Atkins, served strawberry
shortcake and Coca Colas to the members.

W. H. C.
With Frances Williamson Janey
Rosson and Peggy Halbrook acting
as hostesses, the Woodson Harding
Comrades had their regular club meeting on the porch of Pattie Cobb Hall
Friday evening at 8: 30.
After the regular business session,
and plans were discussed for the outing the members were. served meat
sandwiches, cookies, and Coca Colas
by candle light.

Sawyer and Christine Neal; and Ambrose Rea and Ardath Brown.
The chaperones for the group were
Pinky Berryhill a nd Mrs. E. R. Stapleton.

Sub-T's Go To Holly Holly

NEWS

Page Three

l•'or their annual sprh1g ou-::.ing the
Sub-T's went to Holly Holly in the college bus Saturday morning. They left
the campus at five an'1 returned in the
afternoon.
'The sinkers and their dates were
Clifton Ganus and Louise Nicholas;
Don Healy and Ruby Jean Wesson;
Kern Sears and Margaret Jane Sherril; Mac Timmerman and Imogene
Nicholas; Edwin Stover and Marvolene Chambers; Coy Porter and Beth
Snow; Bob Hawkins and Esther Marie
Clay; Clinton Rutherford and Esther
Bell Brown; Jim Bill Mcinteer and
Betty Bergner; Axel Swang and Doris
Cluck; Keith Swim and Marian l\iyers;
Tolbert Vaughn and Evelyn King;
Royce Blackburn a nd Roberta Walden;
Ralph Starling and Doris Healy; MelYin Ganus and Geneva Adkins; Wyatt

T. N. T.'s Go To Red Bluff
Red Bluff was the scene of the
T.N.T. spring club function on Saturday. They left the campus at 8: 30 a. m.
The chaperones were George S. Ben so n and Prof. Neil B . Cope.
The members and their dates were

Kay Cavin and Charline Forema.jn.;
Richard Chandler and Alberta Lynch;
Adrian Formby andMary McCullough;
Buddy L a ngston and Carmen Price;
Dean Lawyer and Edith Johnson
Jam es Mccorkle and Jo Marie Jamison; Joe l\icLaug'hlin and Peggy Halbrook; vVendell Watson and Vonna
Jean ·woods; Keal Watson and Padgie
Ellis; Joe Whittemore and Betty Johnson; Lester vVilliamson and Normanda vVebb; Claude Richardson and
Mabel Ford.

Owing to the Almost Impossibility of Obtaining Blanks
I Am Forced to Charge FIFTY CENTS Straight
For Keys.

PONDER'S REPAIR SHOP

whole club

Mu Eta A

pbian

After a short business meetlng, the
Mu Eta Adelphian Club went to H eadlee's Drug Store for refreshments
consisting of tuna fish and pimento
cheese sandwic:hes, sundaes, Coca Cola
and ice cream.
Miss
Louise

Miles

accompanied

the group

Tofebt
After a discussion of their club
spring outing, the Tofebts were served
hamburgers . and Coca Colas, Dutch
style, in the room of Hollie Gann,
Friday evening at eight.

YOUR COLLEGE CAN NOW
HELP YOU BECOME A
NAVAL OFFICER

YARNELL'S
Angel-Food

ICE CREAM
ALLEN'S QUALITY
;..

Better Foods
For Less

BAKERY

SANITARY
M'A RKET

>/.,

..

SELECT

BRE~D

196

Phone

196

HARDING COLLEGE .INN
SHELTON RUEBUSH, Mgr.

..

John Sands

Bill Anthony

Roberta Walden

Axel Swang
Doing Our Best to Serve You in

Fountain Drinks

Candies

Notions

•
WE SPECIALIZE IN
SERVICE AND QUALITY
HARDING

COLLEGE

LAUNDRY

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

Phone no

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 tHRu 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.
freshmen. Sophomores. Here's a
challenge-and an opportunity!
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready
to give you that training now.
Here's New Navy Plan
If you're 17 and not yet 20, you enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
your studies courses stressing physical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1~ calendar years of college work, you will be given a classification test.

before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you.have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire,. take the prescribed examination for Aviation
Officer ••• and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training_ Students who fail in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege
of taking the Aviation examination.
Deck or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for

Aviation. you will be selected for
training as a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case~ you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain tha
established university standards.
Other Opportunities

rr you do not qualify as either potential Aviation Officer or as potential Deck or Engineering Officer
you will be permitted to finish your
second calendar year of college
and will then be ordered to active
duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,
even in this event, because of your
college training, you will have a
better chance for advancement.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this test, you

DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

•••••••••~••••••a•••m•a•••••m••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

U.S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
30th Street..and 3rd A venue, Brooklyn, N. Y -

COMPLIMENTS OF

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student 0, a parent of a student D who is
_ _years old attending
College at._ _ _ _ _ _ __

MILBURN JOHNSTON
GROCERY

co.

3.

City & State__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Football Tearns
Play In Tourney
Opening the second Intra-mural
football season, team Number Two
outwitted and defeated the First Team,.
16-0; and team Number Three also
outclassed the Fourth Team 19 - 0, in
the first two games o~ the v,reek.
During the first half, team One
playeu with four men and were lead ing 6 to 0. Pinky Berryhill and Lester
"'Williamson, both of team One were
Yery good in their passing and were
backed by the strong line defense of
Claude Richardson and Buddy Vaughn
T eam Num ber 3 vs Team Number 4
In the second game oE the day team
Number Three combined their r u nning and passing to easily overwhelm
team Number Four 19-0. They also
had simple and fake reverses that
worked well on their- rivals. Number
Three had a very good defense that
blocked their opponents from crossing
into their territory. Neal ·watson
scored twice on passes and Axel
Swang once. Bob Bell captured the
extra points for Team Three.
Despite rainy conditions they played
each other again and Team Three
won 19-0. During the first p lay, Dell,
of team Three, intercepte<l a pass and
ran for a touchdown. After working
down field, Ganus threw a pass over
line to Neal Watson, and then intercepted it and ran for a touchdown .
Tea m Nu mber 3 vs. Team Nu m ber 1
Early in the game against team
Number Three, team Number One
began showing good passing and attacks, but fell in the last half by a
score of 14 - 0. Berryhill and Tandy
passed the ball back and forth to each
other until they neared the goal where
they were stopped by Number Three
and Neal Watson, of Number Th ree,
intercepted on the left side o:I'. the field
and outran t1le field to score. Axel
s,vang dove to catch an extra base
point pass.
During the last period, tea1n Number
Three maPched down the field by
then last to Joe VVhittemore, who
took it and crossed the goal line.
Team One played the best ball dur ing the first half with only five men,
but were outnumbered and eventually
lost to the '.rhird team .
Tea m 4 vs. Team
Number One fell before team Four
by the score of 6-0. Although the
teams \Vere evenly matched, Number
Four outwitted them, and John Sands
easily threw a long pass to Edwin
StoYer who ran 30 yards for a touch down. They failed to make the extra
points on the next play.
Team 2 vs. T ea m 4
By far the most exciting game of
the week, was the one between team
Two and Four. Both teams had a good
defense, but poor offense, and al though team Four reached the goal
line they could not ~ut it over to score.
Sto,·er was good at passing and defense for team Four, and the whole
team managed to stay at the opponents goal for about 15 downs, wh ich
was the whole half.
T ea m 3 vs. Team 2
Team Three ousted team Two, despite adverse conditions by a score
of 6-0 . During the first play of the
game between the teams, Bob Bell of
Three, ran the kickoff down the right
side of the line behind a beautiful
blocking for a touchdown. From then
on the game was slow and neither side
threatened seriously to score.
Nadeau a lmost did the same thing
Bell did during the last half, but Van
Patten touched him near the goal.
The team standings in the touch
football season up to date follow:
Won Loss T ie
4
0
0
Team Nu mber 3
2
1
1
T eam 'Number 2
2
.1
1
Team N umber 4
0
4
0
Team Number 1

Bison Sports
By Clif ton Ganus

Over one-half of the football season
is over and one team, Nun1ber Three,
stands out as the probable winners.
That team has not been scored upon,
as ~ret, and lead's in points scored.
TheydefeatedNumber Four twice by
the score of 19 - 0; Number Two, 6- 0;
and Number One, 14-0. 'Their defense
is their best offense, contrary to popular opinion. lf a team manages to
score only once it is sufficient, iE it bas
defense able to hold their opponents
scoreless.
Qn the whole their team is well
rounded in ability. Passing is one of
the highlights, due to the snagability
of Swang and Watson, not to mention
the l)resence of Whittemore. R u nn ing
clicks smoothly (sometimes), and on
defense the team stands out.
Ranking second on the list is the
Number two team. They h ave two' vic tories over the first team, 1 -0, and
19-6, a defeat at the hands of Number
three, 6-0, and a tie with Number
four, 0-0.
Joe McLaughlin, Jim Etheridge, and
vVyatt Sawyer make one of the tallest
pass snatching trios in the game.
Not only that they have the abilit y t o·
get up there and hold them. When Jim
is not passing, or catching, he does his
sl1are of blocking well.
T hey have one of the best, if not
the best, blockers in little, but potent,
Bill Daniels. He shows plenty of experience in that line when some lineman of the opposing team pops
through the defense of his line. His
blocks are clean and hard, caculated
to make one c loser to the ground and
keep him there.
Their main trouble is lack of unity.
Sometimes their players are there and
sometimes they are not. You can not
do much if you do not have a team
you can depend upon to be there.
Give them a chance to get organized
and they will go pla.ces, but it is
almost too late for that.
Next in ranking is team Number
four with one victory, two defeats and
one tie.
Led by Louis Green and Edwin
Stover this team has played erratic

ball. One game they will be good,
such as was shown in their game
against Number two team. Their offensive is their weakest point. In this
particular g·ame they got to their opponent's goal and could not score in
several tries.
Their defense is a little better. ~Tith
Green on one side of the line, Watson
backing up the other side, Stover, and
Sands knocking do~'n passes they
present a formidable foe to the offensive team.
Their best receiver is John Sands.
T a ll, able to get around, and never
giving up, John proves his worth time
and again.
The only points the Number four
team has been able to score to date
are the six they made on a long pass
from Sands to Stover who took it in
and tore down the right side of the
field to barely beat one of the oppo sition.
Last, and least in numbers, is the
:Number one team. The one I picked to
come out on top this season. I admire
their stickability. Never have they had
a full team, in fact they usually pla.,with four or five.
In the last game with the Number
two team they started with !our men,
Vaughan, Berryhill, Williamson, and
Richardson. They held their opponents
scoreless for one half, managing to
score one of their own, incidentally the
first of the season for them, on a pass
from Berryhill to Williamson. One
man left and they played t he last half
with three men.
Congratulations to
team Number
one for the way they stand up under
such odds, and fight back. To the ones
who were placed ontheNumberoneand
have not come out, why not give your
tea1n a chance?
It won't be long before the football
season is over. Then comes softball,
another favori t e at Harding.
This week is designated as time to
sign up and start practice. Perhaps
the football results and the slow starts
some of the teams got will show the
worth of early practice and organi zation.
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Ganus Leads All
In lntramurals

closely behin d the fi rst five boys b ut

Clifton Ganus h eaded t h'e b oys in
the Intra-mural season with t he high est individual point!;>. He gain ed a total
of 125 poin t s .
The next four boys who w ill receive
jackets along w it h Ganus, but who
were seventeen points behind him
were Claude Richardson with 108
points; Joe .Wh ittemore with 102;
Raymond Lawyer w ith 1 00; and Louis
Tandy with 1 00.
The fo llowing t en boys followed

Stover, 79; Louis Green, 79; R aymond

B .1ness

reach t he higrest points to get jackets.
T h ey

a re

Lester

W illia m s on,

more, 84; B illy Anth ony, 79; Edwin
Smith, 77; Mabry Miller, 73 ; B uddy
Vaughn, 7~; :nd Axel Swang, 72.

BRADLEY'S BARBER
SHOP
Haircuts 25c
Cato and Bradley
WEST :MARKET ST.

Directory
DR. T.

SH OES REP AIRED

J. FORD
X-Ray

Dentist

WHILE YOU WAIT

OFFICE OVER BANK OF SEARCY

99 CAFE

Compliments of

Chile, Sandwiches, Short Orders

WHITE COUNTY WATER
Companj

Jo and

98

pointia; D onald Harrison, 95; Ed Skid-

PHELP'S SHOE SHOP

Ed

IF YOU CAN'T BUY IT
NEW-HAVE T HE OLD ONE
REPAIRED

CENT RAL BARBER SHOP
Three "know how" ba,rbe+rs

Ponder's Repair Shop

Marsh

West

McDaniel

COMPLIMENTS

WESTERN AUTO

SEARCY ICE and COAL
Company

A SSOCIATE STORE

LE T

M~RKET

Phone SSS

CROOM'S CAFE

US

SERVE

1

YOU

West Side of Square

MAYFAIR HOTEL

Regular M eals, Short Orders, and
Sandwiches

SN OWDEN'S

BERRY BARBER SHOP

Fresh and Cured Meat s
'A' e appreciate your business
305 N . Spruce St.

{>hones 17 & 18

did not quite make enough p oints to

5 and me Store

218 West Arch

St.

LADIES' APPAREL

Phone 500

Rexall Drugs

Appreciates Your Trade

Y oiw Friendly Store

CROOK'S DRUG STORE

See Our Gifts, W atches, and

Searcy, Ark.

SECURITY BANK

DIA MONDS

WE WELCOME YOU

WE

SEA RCY JE WELRY STORE

NER ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED

JEWELER

Phone 446

TO

L. L. W ALRAVEN, Owner

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST

DRUG STORE

'

GIFTS

HOSE

DRUGS

For You, Boys.

H EADQUARTERS

Y oitr Eyes My
DR.

M. M.

US .

JAMES L. FIGG

ROBERTSON'S

YOUR FOU NTAIN

TO

ARK ANS AS' MOST PROGRESSIVE

"Everything to build an ything"

Are Ready

ENDEAVOR

H A NDLE IN AN EFFICIENT MAN-

WOOD - FREEMAN LU .MBER CO.

Those Spr·ng

WILL

E yes Tested '

Glasses Fitted

SEARCY, ARK.

Business

GARRISON

Compliments

OPTOMETRIST

SMITH-VAUGEAN

Virgil Lewis
DRUG

Men's Shop
)

o.

M.

GARRISON

MERCANTILE CO.

JEWELER

West Court Square

'

